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We are so confident that you will fall in love with your enVy
pillow that we offer this 30-Night money back guarantee.
If for some reason you cannot adjust to the Dreamy
Anti-Aging benefits and unparalleled Therapeutic Support
provided by your new enVy Pillow, we will accept your return...
and we mean it!

OUR UK RETURN INSTRUCTIONS:

1.
2.
3.

In the unlikely event that things just did not work out between you and your envy
pillow, you may return it within 30 nights of purchase for refund.
Our return promise applies to the full size enVy Pillows ONLY. All other enVy
products such as pillowcases and the travel pillow are NON REFUNDABLE.
PLEASE contact the retailer you purchased your pillow from, or send an email to
enquiries@envypillow.co.uk with the information listed below. Alternatively you can
call our Pillow Support Department at 01908 251115 to arrange for return.
Indicate the reason for your return request ... we need your feedback!
If purchased online ... provide the online Order number you received at time
of purchase
If purchased from one of our stores please provide the store information,
proof of purchase and date of purchase
The enVy pillow must be returned in original package and all components
Include proof of purchase with pillow
You are responsible for cost of shipping to the address below
Please ship pillow and proof of purchase in an
appropriate box or bag to our corporate address:
enVy Pillow UK
The FAB Practice
Brooklands Farm
Newport Road
Broughton
Milton Keynes
MK16 0HU

**Note that we donate the returned pillows after redressing to a local hospice : )

4.

Allow 7 to 10 days for your refund to be processed and credited back to the
original method of payment.

